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New Carriage

and Wagon Shop0tI have leased the E C Eubankstrshop
Pisie Wagon Woi

special attention Work done

by me will be firstclass Prod
duce taken In return for workwhS

flancoct Hotel
BURKQVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky
JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop0 v-

JEirThe above Hotel has been re-

fitted

¬

repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable
flood sample room Feed stable at
attached

Pumps Hose
PACKINGIi

BOILER TUBESr
Well Casing Iron PipeS

General Brass and Iron Goods

for Water Gas and SteamP loMillTHE AHRENS OTT MFG 00IJ
INCORPORATED

325329 W MainStexLouisville Kentucky
PARSON MOSS CO

t
BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

QPUMBI KEN UCK-

YT

it

We are prepared todotanykind of work
our line ia firstclass order We have
been In the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms us reasonablev
as any firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce
at market value Giveg

us call Shop near Columbia Mill Coog

Ladies Favorite Morleys Jjt tla Lirct
Pills for J111ioris Pcoplearo tho ladt favorite because they tiro small nssi

l quretlbrit iy
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Guiltu of

MUfa6f
1

Ozolgosz Will Die In the
Electric Chair

Tho Jury Returned a Verdict in a
Few Minutes Sealing the

Prisoners Fate

THE PRISONER REMAINS CALM

Loon F C2olgosz the assassin
of President McKinley was found

ilty of murder in the first de-

gree
¬

last Tuesday by the jury in
the Supreme Court at Buffalo N
Y The trial consumed eight
hours and twentysix minutes and

vered a period of two days
Practically all of the time was oc-

cupied in presenting evidence
which proved conclusively theI
guilt of the prisoner The attor
nevs for the defense did not offer

y testimony on behalf of their
client but Judge Lewis made a re
markabJe speech C olgosz show-
ed no signs of emotion when he
heard the verdict He maintain-
ed his iudiffeaeuce and unconcern
ed

airStootlBy
Her Colors

Mrs Martha Bullock Reosevelt the
mother of the President was a South-
ern

¬

woman During the civil war her
home was in New York City It was

ime when feeling ran high and any
thing smacking of Confederacy wasI

t tolerated and it was not safe for
any one to show a leaning to the South

incident narrated below was sub-

sequently
¬

told by Mrs Roosevelt her ¬

set during a visit to her friends in tbe
South after the war had closed

Theodore Roosevelt the father otI
the President decided about that time
to glue some great social function
The Roosevelt mansion was according ¬

ly bravely decked in bunting and with
ited States flags From every win-

dow

¬

save one flew the stars andt
ipes That exception was Mrs

Herhusk
the decorative scheme but she had a1decorativeStopping not to consider the peril in

ich it might place her and her hus-

band
¬

she drew from among the chera
fished treasures the stars and bars of
the Confederacy Going to the window
she firmly fixed its staff and allowed its
folds to flutter to the breezet

On the instant almost the hostile
ensign was noted In hot indignation
one observer pointed it out to anotheri
and a crowd speedily grew as crowds

ll Soon thestreet was choked withi
angry people who shook threatening
fists at the Confedeiate flag and intvelghed most bitterly1Alarmedswelled at every moment and wbic
directed its wrath against his house
Mr Roosevelt sought the causeI
that had started the people toisanger He was not long In finding itlerce acclaim directed his gaze which

IJSouthquailed before a crowd Theodore
the elder saw that imminent danger
could be averted only through persuad ¬

his wifethleentered tbe house to find his wife
He told her what she already knew
that the anger of the crowd had been

cited by her indiscreet display of tbe
Southern colors and said that it would
be well for her to take in the flag

CI I shall not do so said the mother
of the President The ling Is mine
the boudoir is mine I love the flag for

represents iny native land Explain
them that I am a Southern woman

hat Llove the South Do anything

ItshallIAnd it did not Theodore Roosevelt
ent again to tare the crowd Hen

dwelt with finesse upon his wifes love
for her native land and molded U-

athering to his will and to anindnl
of Mrs Roosevelt in her deal

fly the flag of her beloved Southrly °

has made a President I
<

J

Bryan Tribute to McKinley
Hon William J Bryan paid the fol ¬

lowing tribute to the dead Pre l
dent

The terrible deed at Buffalo rude-
ly breaking the ties of family and
friendship and horrifying every patri
otic citizen crowns a most extraordl
nary life with a halo that cannot but
exalt its victims place iu history
His bravery during the trying ordeal
his forgiving spirit and his fortitude
the trying hours give glimpses of his
inner life which nothing less tragic
could have revealed But inexpressi-
ble sad as is the death of Maj McKin
ley the illustrious citizen it is the
damnable murder of McKinley the
President that melts seventyfive
million hearts into one and brings a
hush to the farm the factory and the
forum

No one can estimate the farreach
ing effect of such an act as that wbic
now casts a gloom over our land It
shames America in the eyes of the
world It impairs her moral prestige
and gives the enemies of free govern-
ment a chance to mock at her and it
excites indignation which while righte-

ous in itself may lead to acts which
will partake of the spirit of lawless-
ness As the Presidents death over-

whelms all in a common sorrow so it
imposes a common responsibility
namely to so avenge the wrong don
to the President his family and coun-

try as to make executive life
without abridging freedom of speech
or freedom of press

Cuba And Palmasu
It has taken a long time for tbe Cu-

bans to get together on a political
proposition both their own southern
natures and tbe great variety of ques
tlonsthat have come before them since
the SpanishAmerican War being am-

ple excuses for the greatest divergence
of opinions among selfish and partisan

leadersDispatches
from Havana indicate

that this formative period in politics
has practically passed with the indorse

of tbe platform prepared by Sen
or Palma the head of the Cuban Junta
which did so much for the islands
cause in this country The platform
was written in reply to a number of
questions asked by the leaders in all

parties now existing in Cuba
Itis to Cubas credit that so muchI

confidence is placed in Senor Palma
He has not been aligned with any par-

ticular party throughout the period of
services to his country All who

know him respect him as a man withI
high ideals much practical knowledge

Intense devotion to Cuba He is
patriotically unselfish neither asking
nor expecting any reward for the good

work accomplished under his direa
ion Cuba can count itself fortunate

in having such a thoroughly equipped
man at command The platform
which he formulated is reported to be

harmony with the best thought in
this country and Cuba on the many
issues that will arise before the new

Government Out of twentyfive par ¬

leaders gathered in Conference last
all but two are reported to havephu P

pose as a 1

date for the first President for the
This action of the leaders

said to assure his election by a near¬

unanimousvote
Palmas chobjection to the use of

name as a candidate was that be
would not have a majority In the law

making division of the Government to
support his politics The general ac
ceptance of his views has cleared away

is trouble Cuba can anticipate an
able perhaps brilliant first admiral s
tration St Louis Republic

Opportunity
In one of the old Greek cities stood a

unique statue It bore an epigram
which explained and enforced the les-
SOn the scoulptor intended to Ileac b
The still preserved is a

Iconversation between a traveler and
tbe statue and runs thus

What is thy name O statue
I am called opportunity
Who made theeLyslppustWbYart thou standing on thy toes
To show that i stand but for a meI
Why hast thou wings on thy feetETo show how quickly pass by
But why is tby hair so long on t

foreheadre
men may seIze me when

meetmetWhy then is thy head so bald behindjo

To show that when I have oace put
can not be Caught

4

LovingWifes Tribute
A few months before his death Mrs

McKinley in talking to a friend bore
the following tribute to her husband

To appreciate him one must know
him as I do and I am not speaking
now of Maj McKinley as the 1resl
dent I am speaking ot him as my
husband If anyone could know what
it is to have a wife sick complaining g
always an invalid for twentyfivecoaa word of unkindness has ever passed
his lips he is just the same tender
thoughtful kind gentleman I knew
when first he came and sought my

hand I know him because I am his
wife and It is my proudest pleasure to
say this not because be is the Presi-
dent but because he is my husband
I love to see him among the people
whom he seeks to serve so faithfully
I read all his speeches I only wish I

hcould help him as I should But be is
bO kind so good so patient He gives
meall the time he can He never for-

gets me no matter how busy he is
Bnt I will be glad when he is out of
public life I did not want him to
run a second time I thought he had
done enough for the country and now

i know he has done enough and when
his term expires he will come home
and we will settle down quietly and
he will belong to me

eEnglands Crisis
8According to the statements con

tained in a recent letter from Cape
Town published in the London Dally
Express conditions iu South Africa are

fficiently to justify the gravest ap
prehension on the part of the British
Government and people

This letter asserts that the Boers
still in the field against the English
forces have overrun the Cape Colony i

that they are on both railway Hues and
within forty miles of Cape Town itself
Practically the letter asserts the
Dutch element in the Colony Is in re
volt So menacing is the situationI
that the town guard of Capetown have
been required to band in their maga
zinc rifles and ammunition Martini
Henrys being served out instead

Recent successes of the Boers In the
field add to the gravity of the present
situation in that they must of necessity
encourage the Cape Colony Dutch toI
take up arms against the British
This means now that the South Afri
can summer is just bejrinning that tne
British again confront a most difficult
proposition in their war for dominion
in South Africa It is not by any
means a remote probability that a gen
eral Afrikander revolt may yet de
mand the sending Out of large reen
forccments of English troops it Eng
land Is even to hold the Cape Colony
as subject territory

It is also certain that Russia with
France as her ally Is now more than
ever disposed to take advantage of
Englands troubles in South Africa by

forcing an issue with regard to Turk
ey and possibly by pursuing an agres
slve course on the frontiers of India

It is Russias opportunity and
France seems willing to play into the
Muscovite hand The present outlook
for momentous happenings in Europe
is anything but satisfactory from th
British viewpoints St Louis Eepub
tic

Notice ofNew TrialsCommonwealths Attorney Frank
tin has served on Caleb Powers and his
attorneys at Georgetown notice of the
filing of the mandate of the Court of
Appeals reversing the judgment of Ute
imprisonment in his case and tbe
ordering of a new trial The case will
be called in the Scott Circuit Court
the October term and Mr Franklin
does not intend that Powers shall es
cape trial on at technicality as wstock
std did in the Franklin Circuit Court

ofcashmerealbSeparate a¬

Cross vlvella and Scotch and
flannel will be worn this autumn Th
colors most used will be bright an
dark red tan the light dark andt
French blues gray pink and dark and
reseda green Buttons of steel gi

and white and smoked pearl will
on the new waists which a

made with plain backs long should erthe
and stitched or tucked fronts

with longwateted and slightly
alThe latest sleeve is a bishop
baftbbethat

¬IIbandsfJ1ehandstosllp through The neckg
aaleflDlshle now seen on almost all

waists particularly the more dressy CI

seas 16

<
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The First Citizen
The determination of

Roosevelt to maintain the traditions
of first citizen rather than the panoply
of constitutional ruler will be approved
by all men who navt lost their heads

Before the death of the late presl
dent a secret service man who had
taken up tbe vice presidents step
was ordered off The first act of the
new president upon finding himself

vered was to ask the privilege of an
independent walk free from espionage
These two incidents go to show that
President Roosevelt will not be driven
into doubtful expedients and that he
is not prepared to say that an Ameri-
can president cannot mo v e about

I

amoral his own people without the
guards tendered necessary in royalty

The facts of the case fully justify
the decision of the president The as-

sassIn is not a condition it is an oxTception Wherever he appears
er generals nor troops can anticipate
him President Carnot ba1 at hi
back 20000 men when the assassin
climbed into his carriage Czar Alex-

ander of Russia was surrounded by 50

000 men when be lost his life to vio-
lence Neither walls nor generals nor
troops can anticipate tbe evils

In every case in which assasination
has entered the white house it has
been by men who had thrown off all
religious restraints and were governed
only by their own sweet will Booth
was a dissipated freeliver Gulteau
was really an anarchist though he
not use the name and Czolgosz b
openly declared himself an adherent of
this atrocious cult The anarchist is
the man who has first thrown off all al-

legiance
¬

to God from which it is but
an easy step to throw off allegiance to
government In fact government
owes its strength in civilized countries
to the belief that it is the earthy sym-

bol of that authority which is flnall
vested in God All Christians
that coincident with their belief in
godheads goes fidelity tothe head of

I

state There is between the two such
an union as can only be discovered by
most grave cause nothingshort of an-

t abandonment of its duty to the gov
stamen itself The free thinker in
religion is also a free thinker in his
notions of government allegiance The
man that antagonizes government an
tagonizes society and finally the fami
ly unit which renders the
state possible Sometimes there may-

be found a free thinker who has not
been quite able to throw off the envi
rionment Christianity has wrapped
rouud about him andwho claims cred
it for tits principles for a condition
he has not been able to escape Bu
the final end of the tree thinker who
throws off all divine restraint is that
anarchism which applies tbe same re
rebellion to worldly government

What is wanted above laws and
courts and sheriffs is that strong rellg
loos integrity by which tbe pioneers
were marked who did right from mo-

tives of religion and were very glad
afterwards to find that this action was
also in harmony with law The ear-

nestness of a Jesse Mercer who spoke
boldly with the Bible as his textbook
the ardent appeals of a Lovick Piercea1euivocationthis is tbe sort of relig
jous fewer that will stamp out an ¬

arcbyand anarchists Give us a sea-

n

¬

of revival in tbe earnestness of tbe
fathers make these strong principles
dominate personal conduct and thus
maintain that American manhood
which courts the lights of open day

Atlanta Constitution

It Happened in a Drug Storor

atOne day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in

says Mr C R Grandin the
popular druggist of Ontario U Y
She was disappointed and wanted tocouldhthateChamberlainsdough Remedy and that she could

a bottle of the remedy and afterfindItthbe epricere
lady came back in company with aanddto buy a bottle of CnamI

Cough Remedy I considerI
a very good

remedy Tire remedy owes its
popularity and extensive sale in

large measure to the personal recom
pendatlons people who have been

by ts use It is for sale by M
Cravens

r

Kentucky Saw Works
Je B SENIOR Proprietor

925 W Main St Louisville KyShaftsing and Hangers Factory and Mill Supplies Pipes and
Fittings Saws repaired promptly by skilled workmen

Long Distance Phone 502
We solicit correspondence from mill operators in this

andadjoining counties

GO TO LXLHLL
FOR

in Roofing Guttering RepairingANDsSAND BUCKETS MADE TO ORDER

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
=

FUfnituf61 Fllfnituf61
It t

We keep in stock Bedsteads from 250Cabas ¬

fliers and some Elegant Suits of Furniture

Dressed Lumber and Moulding

All ornamental wood work used in build-

ing
¬

Our prices are at the bottom Comegoodse
Columbia Furniture Pianino Mill Go IIs

+ f NMI IiNf4 ifCMICIf NCpf Fi
I

1t1t r Cents a Year Ias Than a Penny a Number f

IHE SOUTHS LITERARY WEEKLY j

t Published at Aflanta 6aJAfter a rarest of more or less activity in the Southern field for jover a quarter of a century The Sunny South has again become
Iu weekly better and more readable than at time in its Illworldt I

I andly i

f t lashjails If
11 intallmulsJupThe ANTHONY j

J interestthroughout t
1

f only 50 cents for a full yearotft Tkmk of itl 50 centsNoagentscommission f
IsixI f

1

J

0 the sender free
a new form altodayI one The South a I

the greatest of all
Southern Weekly NEWSPAPERS The Atlanta Weekly
Constitution both for only 125 a year Remit that amountpapersOneUterary

Address all letters and remittance
THE SUNNY SOUTH ATLANTA GA 1J

Harness and Saddles

Remember that I keep a good stock of good stockof
Handmade Saddles Bridles and Harness If you cant
bo suited in my ready made line I am prepared to make
exactly what you want Isell the FISHER BUGGYbaggyTJ W JTSCKTVmN

Columbia Kentucky
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ifSTHEiAMERICAN COMPANYJt

Incorporated 7IOCRESERVE OC
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MOUNT00AilfatcHOME OFFICE
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